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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
101-1233 9 November 1989 Washington DC
VETERANS DAY NOVEMBER 11. More than 27 million veterans of this nation's
armed services will be honored November 11th for their contributions to
the United States. Veterans Day is founded upon a slaple but enduring
preaise: the veteran has done soaething very liipeci~l in the life "f the
nation. We pause each year to remember those among us who· gave of their
energy and commitment in the defense of America so the rest of us might
live peaceably and securely.
We will be back home in McAllen on November 11th to participate in
the big Veterans Day program at the Palmer Pavillion. There will .be a
"If you love your
morning parade sponsored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars, J..-s Nikki Rove
Post No. 2369, and the theme of the parade is perfect:
freedom, thank a Vet. "
Ceremonies at the Palmer Pavillion will get underway around 11:00
a.m. with a presentation of colors, invocation, pledge of allegiance and
the playing of the national anthem. The highlight of the morning events
will be a dramatic fly-over by U. S. Navy fighter jets to coincide with
these opening ceremonies.
Your Congressman will speak to the estimated 5,000 people who will
attend this event, and our fellow Texan, Rep Solomon Ortiz, will speak
shortly afterwards. Texas Land Commissioner Garry Mauro will make a
principal address to the gathering (the Palmer Pavillion event is being
sponsored in conjunction with the Texas Veterans Land Board).
One highlight of the day's activities will be the Veterans Day Chili
Cook-off sponsored by the Texas Veterans Land Board. As is only proper
when folks compete in the cookinR of this Texas favorite, there wi.ll be
prizes and trophy awards for the best chili of the day.
Everyone in the Valley is invited to attend this day-long tribute
to America's veterans. There will be food, entertainment, weapons displays
and much more. It will be a great day to bring the whole family and
celebrate the role of the veteran in the _king, and protecting of onr
country.
# # #
'------U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, WASHINGTON, D.C. 20615------
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THE HIDALGO COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM is sponsoring a very unique program
on Sunday, November 12th, to honor the memory of Marine Sergeant Alfredo
(Freddy) Gonzalez.
Twenty years ago the Congressional Medal of Honor was posthumously
given to Sergeant Gonzalez for his heroism during the Vietnam War. Your
Congressman had the honor at that time of accompanying Mrs Dolia Gonzalez,
the mother of Sergeant Gonzalez, to the White House for the presentation
of the Medal.
Our Hidalgo County Museum has put together a tribute to Sergeant
Gonzalez and your Congressman will attend--along with Mrs 'Gonzalez. This
will be an emotional experience for all of us as we get together again
in Freddy' s memory.
weekend.
It is only fitting that we do this on Veterans Day
Men such as Sergeant Gonzalez never really leave us. They are 'alive
in our hearts and souls--their deeds a permanent marker along the road
that we follow. It will be a humble privilege to once again stand with
Mrs Gonzalez and bow our heads in prayerful remembrance.
il
THE AMIGOS DEL VALLE organization is having its annual King and Queen
Coronation at the McAllen La Villa Real Convention Center on November 12th
and this Congressman will attend and participate as we have done in year's
past--always with great pleasure.
Aaig08 del Valle is a group of Valley citizens who dedicate their
time and energy to helping the less fortunate--particularly the elderly
poor. These volunteer citizens and staff are in every sense true friends
of the Rio Grande Valley.
The "Amigos" help the less fortunate with their housing problems,
nutrition problems and transportation needs. They fill an important role
in the Valley--connecting those who need the help with the local, state
or fe"d~ral ag,::,!!("y who ~::::1 prnv:i de it.
The King and Queen Coronation event is held to ,honor all "Amigos"
volunteers and workers, and especially two people chosen as the King and
Queen. It's always our pleasure to be with the Amigos del Valle and to
lend them our support and appreciation for their deeds.
VISITORS FROM HOME. Mr Jimmy McCarthy of Rio Hondo; Mr and Mrs Roy Pena
of Edinburg.
# # #
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